Vote for **ALEX HOLLAND** for **Disabled Students' Officer 2013/14**

**Who am I?:**
- I care deeply about improving the student experience for disabled students at King’s.
- I’m in my second year at King’s studying law.

**Why you should vote for me:**

- **Putting student concerns first.** I will put student concerns first by holding several forums throughout the year to discuss ideas and concerns to raise at the Student Council.

- **Where I believe King’s can do better I will lobby the College.** I will argue for the much requested investment to make lecture recordings available on KEATS, something which disabled students stand to benefit the most from.

- **I understand the importance of student services to disabled students.** I will work with the College student services, particularly reviewing the processes of the Accommodation and Disability Offices to ensure that students are getting the best possible experience.

- **I believe that genuine access to higher education means that disabled students should be treated with equality and respect, and empowered to succeed.**

You can find me primarily at the Waterloo and Strand campuses. If you have any questions please drop me an email and I will be very happy to respond: alex.holland@kcl.ac.uk

To vote simply log on to [www.kclsu.org/elections](http://www.kclsu.org/elections) on Wednesday 9th October when voting opens.